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Altogether 44 Late Bronze and Early Iron Age hillforts have been identified in the territory of Hungary thus far. The 
since-legendary topographic work by Gyula Nováki, in which he has discovered, surveyed, and described sites that 
were already known during the 19th century and new ones, represented a massive leap forward in their research. 
The systematic survey programme started in 2006 by a dedicated team of the Institute of Archaeological Sciences 
of the Eötvös Loránd University (ELU, Budapest) resulted in another major expansion of the available body of 
information. The research team used metal detectors to survey the hillfort settlements in the region (V. Szabó 2017).

Though some archaeological investigation has been carried out on every fortified settlement in the region by 
today, comprehensive complex evaluation was only attempted in two cases (Szilvásvárad-Kelemenszéke, V. Szabó 
& bíró 2018; V. Szabó 2019, 213–224 and Tállya-Óvár). The present study surveys the methodology and current 
results of the investigations on the hillfort at Tállya-Óvár. 5
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RESEARCH HISTORY OF THE HILLFORT SETTLEMENT
Óvár (Old Fort), also called Patkány-tető (Rat top), is a 583 
m aBsl high elevation in the southern part of the Zemp-
lén Mountain Range, at a distance of five kilometres from 
Tállya, surrounded by other mountains. Óvár is the second 
highest elevation in the area, with a south-western plateau 
on its flat top, which was almost entirely occupied in the 
Bronze Age. The site covers 14 hectares; it is surrounded 
by earthworks incorporating natural rock outcrops (Figs 1, 
2a–b).

The site first appeared in archaeological literature dur-
ing the 19th century, but the early reports (mistakenly) 
described it as a Mediaeval refuge established originally by 
Avars or at the time of the Hungarian Conquest (Nováky & 
Sárközy 2004, 214). The first survey and detailed descrip-
tion of the fortified settlement were carried out by Gyula 
Nováki, who already dated the site to the Late Bronze 
Age (Matuz & Nováki 2002, 8; Nováki & Sárközy 2004, 
214–217; Nováky, Sárközy & Feld 2007, 123). As a part 
of ELU’s Bronze Depot Project, led by Gábor V. Szabó, 
metal detector surveys have been carried out on the site 
since 2009. During the first campaign, the team discovered 
a 33-piece Late Bronze- and Early Iron-age depot (v. Szabó 
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Fig. 1. Tállya-Óvár, a: the view of the hillfort from 
Mekecs-vár, b: the earthworks on the new survey map
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2010, 27–28; 2017, 119; 2019, 129–131). Next, between 2011 and 2013, a minor excavation was carried 
out in the immediate surroundings of the depot’s findspot to learn about the context of its internment (v. 
Szabó 2019, 133–135).

NEW PATHS OF HILLFORT RESEARCH
Fortified settlements with spectacular earthworks and moats are the most characteristic and spectacular site 
type of the Central European Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages. During the past decades, several projects 
have been launched throughout Europe6 with a goal to provide a more complex picture about the reasons 
behind the establishment of these often multi-period settlements, determine their place in settlement hierar-
chy, and learn about their possible roles in regional history through interdisciplinary research.

Bullenheimer Berg in Bavaria, Germany (FalkeNSteiN & SchuSSMaNN 2016; SchuSSMaNN 2018) and 
Teleac (Romania; uhNér et al. 2018; 2019) are exemplary case studies of the related research concerning 
the research methodology of fortified settlements. The investigations on both sites comprised various meth-
ods to reveal the settlements’ inner structures, including LiDAR and geophysical surveys and examining 
large areas using traditional archaeological methods. The magnetometer survey at Teleac made it possible 
to determine residential areas and those of economic activity within the settlement, while the commendable 
excavation methods yielded fundamentally new information about the houses and the fortification system 
protecting the settlement. At Bullheimer Berg, systematic shovel testing and find collecting were designed 
based on a magnetometer map of the site; the investigations resulted in the identification and exploration 
of an Urnfield-period household. The evaluation of the palaeobotanical samples collected in the course of 
the excavation made it possible to determine which plants were cultivated during the era (herbig 2016).

Although there are numerous hillforts in a similar geographical context in the ranges of the North Hun-
garian Mountains (Matuz & Nováki 2002), only seven of the 44 surveyed sites were investigated, usually 
by small-scale and poorly documented excavations,  before the 00s. Information on house types and the 
settlement’s inner structure were only obtained in one case, by the excavation at Felsőtárkány-Várhegy, 
where the houses along the inner side of the earthwork were aligned in streets (Matuz 1992, 5). Metal 
detector surveys conveyed new information on the hillfort settlements of the region, specifying their dating 
and yielding additional data on the degree of inhabitation and the possible function of a settlement by the 
distribution of metal finds (v. Szabó 2017, 130–132; 2019).

NEW RESEARCH, NEW RESULTS
Since 2009, the research of the Tállya hillfort has gradually evolved into a complex project aiming at learn-
ing about both the site and its surroundings. A systematic metal detector surveying of the area represented 

6 For example, a project by Zoltán Czajlik aimed at evaluating Early Iron-age sites in Transdanubia from a novel approach, 
focusing primarily on the comprehensive investigation of Süttő-Nagysánc (czajlik et al. 2019): “Kora vaskori tájhasználat 
az Alpok és a Duna között; a süttői és a poštelai lelőhely-komplexumok összehasonlító tájrégészeti elemzése / Early Iron 
Age Land Use between the Alps and the Danube; comparative landscape archaeological analyses of Süttő and Poštela site-
complexes”

Fig. 2. Tállya-Óvár, a: the north-eastern gate, b: ramparts on the northern side, c: the inner lake in winter
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the backbone of the applied methodology, which 
became completed by repeated geodetic surveying 
of the earthworks, traditional archaeological exca-
vation, shovel testing, and discovery and surveying 
of coeval settlements in the region.

The investigation of Tállya-Óvár started in 2009 
with a metal detector survey aimed at finding closed 
(intact) depots. The endeavour got steam again in 
2019 when Gábor Bakos and the volunteers of the 
Herman Ottó Museum, Miskolc, joined the project. 
In that phase, previously neglected iron artefacts 
were also collected, and the dozens of recovered 
iron brooches, tools, and weapons revealed the pres-
ence of a marked Late Iron Age Celtic occupation 
horizon on the site.

The metal detector survey campaigns on the site 
have provided altogether 219 stray metal finds and 
a 33-piece bronze depot thus far (Fig. 11.c). The 
finds may be classified into two historical periods: 
the Late Bronze (99 bronze and iron objects) and 
Late Iron Ages (103). Most Bronze-age objects are 
bronze nuggets and casting sprues, while the rest 
comprises the fragments of sickles, socketed axes, 
and a socketed hammer but no intact tools (Figs. 
3–4). Bronze-age items were scattered randomly on 
the surface without significant concentration, but 
we have also observed parts – 100-by-100-metre 
areas in the south-western and north-western cor-
ners – that were completely empty of metal finds 
(Fig. 11.c). Compared to similar (based on ceramic 
findings) intensively inhabited settlements like, e.g., 

Fig. 4. Tállya-Óvár, a: socketed hammer, 
b: socketed axe fragment

Fig. 5. Tállya-Óvár. Survey map of the excavations 
(V. Szabó 2019, 134, Fig. 108)

Fig. 3. Tállya-Óvár. Stray bronze finds from the site
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Szilvásvárad-Kelemenszéke and Telkibánya-Cserhegy (v. Szabó 2019, 178, 217–219), the number and 
variety of Bronze-age metal objects in Tállya is relatively low. The causes behind it might involve illegal 
metal detecting on the site, but it is also possible that the phenomenon is due to different handling of metals 
by the local community.

To clarify the context of the bronze depot recovered in 2009, the findspot’s surroundings were excavated 
between 2011 and 2013 (Figs. 5–6). Based on the plastered floor and wall remains unearthed in the 79 
m2–large section (Fig. 7), one or two surface buildings (houses) colud be reconstructed in the immediate 
surroundings of the depot (v. Szabó 2019, 133).

In 2019, the team carried out repeated geodetic surveying of the earthworks of the settlement as their 
lines are indicated imprecisely by previous maps. As a result, it became possible to determine the exact size 
of the settlement area enclosed by walls (14 instead of 27 hectares) and identify a complex gate structure 

Fig. 6. Tállya-Óvár, excavation trenches of various campaigns. A: 2013, b: 2012, c: 2011
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with elongated ramparts stretching towards the inside of the settlement (Fig. 1b, Fig. 8). Similar gates 
are known from the hillforts of, e.g., Kemence-Magosfa (Matuz & Nováki 2002, 112, Abb. 36), Teleac 
(vaSiliev, aldea & ciugudeaN 1991, Pl. I), Cӑlineşti-Oaş (Marta 2020, 12–13), and Subcetate (vaSiliev 
1995, Pl. I).7 We do not have a clear understanding of the rampart structure yet but based on coeval analo-
gies from the Carpathian Basin, that was probably built of compacted soil on a timber frame fortified with 
stones (zaNoci 2015b).

Water supply was a key factor in settlement designs in the period. As there are no natural water 
resources at the Tállya hillfort, and the nearest streams, lakes, and springs are 1–2 km away, the lake 
in the central part of the settlement must have been essential (Fig. 2c). The 40 by 20 m-large lake is 
probably an artificial water reservoir (Matuz & Nováki 2002, 8) created by building a small dam in the 
Bronze Age. Water supply was of utmost importance for the builders of fortified settlements: in many 
cases, the ramparts surrounded areas with a lake or spring. Such sites are known from Northern Hun-
gary (Mátraszőlős-Kerekbükk: Matuz & Nováki 2002, 108, Szanda-Várhegy: Matuz & Nováki 2002, 
109), Transdanubia (Várvölgy-Nagyláz-hegy: Müller 2006, 228), and other regions (oSterMaier 2012, 
119–120; haNSeN & Pare 2008, 73–80).

The 2020 campaign was aimed at gathering data on settlement structure by analysing the distri-
bution pattern of ceramic surface finds. To outline a statistically relevant picture, the study area was 
covered by a 50m grid, and 1x1 m large, 10–15 cm deep trenches were opened at the interceptions 
(Figs. 9–10). The primary goal was to examine the topmost soil layer (already disturbed by the for-
est), which, based on excavation observations, meant the uppermost 20 cm. We have recorded the 
7 For further analogies, see zaNoci 2015a, 14–16. The gate structure identified at Tállya may be classified into type Ib2 in Aurel 

Zanoci’s system of prehistoric gates.

Fig. 8. Tállya-Óvár, a: southern gate, b: interpretation of the gate structure

Fig. 7. Tállya-Óvár, a–c: sherds and debris in the 2012 trench
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number and total weight of the sherds, daub frag-
ments, and chipped stone tools recovered from 
the trenches and displayed their distribution on 
heat maps (Fig. 11a–b). Altogether 57 trenches 
have been opened on the territory surrounded 
by ramparts and six more outside. The distribu-
tion pattern of the sherds revealed that such finds 
were scattered all over the settlement except for 
the zone of the southeastern ramparts, where the 
terrain was rocky and unsuitable for house build-
ing. Most ceramic fragments showed no distinct 
feature, but their material and elaboration suggest 
Late Bronze Age origin. Only two Celtic-style 
graphite-tempered wheel-turned sherds have been 
identified. The largest concentration of ceramic 
finds was observed in the north-eastern and cen-
tral parts of the settlement (Fig. 11a). We have 
recovered daub fragments in quantities; their dis-
tribution showed two major concentrations in the 
north-eastern and central parts of the settlement 
(Fig. 11b). The relative scarcity of animal bones 
compared to the intensity of the settlement sur-
prised us during both the probing and the exca-
vation earlier; it is possible that the taphonomic 
conditions provided by the soil of the oaken forest 
have accelerated their decay. Chipped stone arte-
facts have been recovered from several trenches, 
especially those on Patkány-tető (Fig. 11d). These 
finds might suggest the previous presence of Neo-

Fig. 9. Tállya-Óvár. Probing trench positions. Inside the 
fortifications: no. 101–157; outside: no. 001–044

Fig. 10. Tállya-Óvár. 
Trench no. 118 in summer 2020
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lithic people in the area, which would not be surprising considering that the region is rich in good 
quality raw materials for knapping.

Parallel with the investigation of the hillfort, we have carried out a fieldwalking campaign in a 
circle of a 10-metre radius around Tállya-Óvár to map every coeval, possibly connected site. The 
investigation revealed the existence of lesser, farmstead-like settlements, established at the time of 
Tállya-Óvár’s emergence, on Szár-hill, the col of Bánya-hill, Bába-field, and Aszas-top (Fig. 12). The 
most intensively inhabited settlement on the list was the one at the col of Bánya-hill north-west of 
Óvár, where four bronze artefacts, an animal figurine, and large amounts of Late Bronze-age ceramic 
fragments were collected.

Furthermore, a lesser hillfort of only 1.1 hectares, protected by stone ramparts, was established 
south-east of Óvár, at Tállya-Mekecsvár (Fig. 13a, Matuz & Nováki 2002, 8). That site offers a 
good view of Óvár (Fig. 1a) and, based on a few characteristic Late Bronze/Early Iron-age sherds 

Fig. 11. Tállya-Óvár. Heat map of a: the distribution of ceramic sherds, b: the distribution of wall plaster fragments; 
c: distribution of Bronze and Iron-age stray metal finds, d: trenches containing chipped stones and animal bones
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with channelled deco-
ration, they even could 
have been coeval. How-
ever, the large amounts 
of stray chipped stone 
finds scattered in the 
area (Fig. 13c), and the 
dozens of also uncontex-
ted Celtic metal items 
(iron tools, brooches, 
arrowheads, Fig. 13c) 
suggest that the site was 
intensively occupied 
mainly during the Mid-
dle Neolithic and the 
Late Iron Age (La Tène 
D phase). The Late Iron-
age arrowheads concen-
trated around the ram-
parts indicate an attack 
against the settlement at 
that time.

Fig. 12. Coeval settlements around Tállya-Óvár

Fig. 13. Tállya-Mekecsvár, a: view of the site from north-west, 
b: Late Iron-age axes from the site, c: Neolithic stone tools from the site
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FROM THE LATE BRONZE AGE TO THE CELTS: THE HISTORY 
OF THE HILLFORT IN A NEW LIGHT

Based on the ceramic record, the first major occupation of the site took up around the end of the Late 
Bronze/start of the Early Iron Age, in the HaB period. The sherds, both surface finds and recovered in 
the excavation, bear characteristic traits of the classical Gáva ceramic style: many are bicolour, with a 
black outer and brown, yellowish, or brick-red inner surface, frequently decorated by channelled and 
incised line bundles. Several specimens of the style’s flagship type have also been discovered: analo-
gies to the deep bowls with lobed rims, curved bodies, and incised line bundles around the bellyline 
(Fig. 14.1) are known from the record of practically every major Gáva settlement (kóSa 2021, 23). The 
vessels of types akin to ones known from burials of the Early Iron-age Mezőcsát group have also been 
recovered from the trench opened in the immediate surroundings of the depot to refine the site’s dating; 
for example, a dark grey container with a light brown inner surface, of compressed globular body, with a 
belly decorated with applied vertical ribs and somewhat oblique vertical channelling between them (Fig. 
14.3). Although similar applied ribs also appear on Kyjatice- and Gáva-style vessels, the best analogies 
to the specimen from Tállya can be found in Graves 11 and 79 at Mezőcsát-Hörcsögös (Patek 1993, 39, 
Abb. 26/7 and 43, Abb. 30/6) and the record of a coeval, HaB2-period settlement at Hódmezővásárhe-
ly-Solt-Palé, Égető-tanya (v. Szabó 1996, 98, 43. kép 4; 99, 44. kép 1). Analogies to the black vessel with 
a yellow-brown inner surface, large hollow bulges on the belly with vertical channelling between them, 
and horizontal channelled line bundles around the neck (Fig. 14.2) are known from Ároktő-Dongóhalom 
(Patek 1982, 31, Fig. 16.3; keMeNczei 1988, 99),  
Füzesabony-Öregdomb  (keMeNczei  1989, 61, 4. 
ábra 7), and Mezőcsát-Hörcsögös (Patek 1993, 42, 
Abb. 29/12; 45, Abb. 32/28). These vessel types 
suggest that the community of the settlement (or at 
least the members of the excavated wealthy house-
hold) maintained contacts with Prescythian groups 
appearing at the feet of the mountain range in the 
northern fringes of the Great Hungarian Plain dur-
ing the 8–9th century BC. The axe types in the 
unearthed bronze depot and the recovered oval 
bronze ring (the best analogies to which have been 
found on sites in Poland and Ukraine) support both 
the dating and the presumed connection (V. Szabó 
2019, 132).

At the time of the spread of the Gáva and Kyjat-
ice ceramic styles, fortified settlements were wide-
spread in the eastern half of the Carpathian Basin. 
Such settlements were established in diverse sizes 
and degrees of complexity practically on every 
suitable terrain in North-east Hungary (Matuz 
& Nováki 2002), Eastern Slovakia (FurMáNek, 
velacik & vladár 1999, 120–124), Subcar-
pathia  (Mojžes 2011, 237, Рис. 1), and Transyl-
vania (vaSiliev 1995; Marta 2020,  117,  Fig  1). 
More and more settlements in the North Hungarian 
Mountains are confirmed to be inhabited up to (like 
Tállya-Óvár) or established in the HaB2–3 periods 
(v. Szabó 2017, 108, Fig 1; v. Szabó 2022, 22–25, 

Fig. 14. Tállya-Óvár. Late Bronze and Ealy Iron-age pottery 
from the excavations 2011–2013
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3. kép). Also, there’s a constantly growing body of 
evidence suggesting that these settlements remained 
in use until the HaC period in the 7th century BC 
(e.g., Dédestapolcsány–Verebce-bérc: v. Szabó, 
czajlik & reMéNyi 2014; tóth 2012; 2017; Cserép-
falu-Mésztető,  Felsőtárkány-Várhegy,  Mátraszen-
timre-Ágasvár: MetzNer-NebelSick 2012; v. Szabó 
2022).

Only two finds hint at early Scythian-period pres-
ence in the archaeological record of Tállya-Óvár: a 
bronze wire electrum-covered braid ring with a con-
ical and a butt end and a trilobate bronze arrowhead.

In the Late Iron Age (early and classical La Tène 
period), Celts have occupied the site’s area as testi-
fied by a few Celtic-style sherds and large amounts 
of iron weapons, including swords, spearheads, 
shield fittings, a socketed iron axe, bronze, and iron 
brooches, and bronze plate belt fragments (Fig. 15) 
recovered since 2019. Celtic metal finds concen-
trated in the gate zones by the ramparts suggest a lesser siege or a tropaion, a  monument erected to com-
memorate a victory over one’s foes.8

FUTURE GOALS AND POSSIBILITIES
The renewed investigations, including fieldwalking campaigns, excavations, systematic probing, and the 
identification of coeval settlements in the microregion, carried out since 2009, made Tállya-Óvár one of 
the best-researched hillforts in Hungary. The next step in the topographic evaluation of the site should be 
a LiDAR survey of the fortified settlement and its surroundings that would hopefully allow for refining 
the positions of the fortification system’s elements and enable us to identify previously invisible parts as 
well as unseeable burial mounds. The project’s research plan also includes the opening of a trench cutting 
through the rampart to clarify its structure, the time of its establishment (at the end of the Late Bronze Age 
or during the Early or perhaps the Late Iron Age), and whether it was renewed during the Late Iron Age. 
Furthermore, it is also important to investigate the area of the southern gate to confirm and describe the 
complex gate structure. Another focus point is the intensively inhabited inner part of the settlement; the 
complete excavation of a house there would probably yield samples for archaeobotanical reconstruction. 
A correct interpretation of Celtic find concentrations comprising weapons and clothing accessories also 
requires further research.

Besides archaeological evaluation, it is essential to preserve the site in its current condition. That work 
includes protecting it from illegal treasure hunters equipped with metal detectors and organising the preser-
vation of the ramparts that were cut through and seriously damaged by forestry works in the past decades.
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